ASSP CENTRAL FLORIDA CHAPTER
SECRETARY MINUTES

Meeting date: November 5, 2018
Meeting venue: Brasfield & Gorrie 941 West Morse Blvd. Winter Park, FL 32789
Speaker & topic: Predictive Solutions Cary Usrey

11:30 AM   Lunch is open for attendees
12:00 PM   Meeting opened by Chair Susan Tobin w/pledge of allegiance to flag
Committee Reports/Events/Dates/Employment/Visitors introductions
Treasurers Report by Treasurer Todd McDowell
12:10 PM   Cary Usrey Predictive Solutions Introduction
12:55 PM   Presentation that addresses the issues at play within our industry as well as offers, methods to address and overcome these barriers to improvement complete along with Q&A period
1:00 PM   Meeting adjourned

Respectfully submitted,

John Lucarelli
Secretary
ASSP Central Florida Chapter
ASSP CENTRAL FLORIDA CHAPTER
SECRETARY MINUTES

Meeting date: November 5, 2018
Meeting venue: Brasfield & Gorrie 941 West Morse Blvd. Winter Park, FL 32789
Speaker & topic: Board Meeting

Attendance: Susan Tobin, Todd McDowell, John Lucarelli, Mike Bloom, Emily Cunis, Lee Claycomb, Gabbie Pace, Duke Derdock

1:00 PM Susan Tobin open meeting

Treasurers report to accept motion by Mike Bloom, second Lee Claycomb

Discussion on speaker for January meeting RCRA (AOTC)

Old Business:

Future Leaders section, by September we need to move on it.
Theme Park section, still in discussion Heather Earl
Discussions on web page, AG and student sections

New Business:

Chapter SPY nominee Marcus Raspberry
Vote to approve by Board members, unanimous.
Leadership Conference debrief, Mike Bloom discussion, new ideas
Meeting venue to change, costs a big factor along with location and day of week
Real Magnet training in November
Facebook page discussion, not open. Todd McDowell to make it public, Gabbie Pace to assist
Discussion on sponsors by Mike Bloom, to check into levels of sponsorship
Discussion on PR chair by Susan Tobin, Communication Chair/PR chair combine-Mike Bloom
Discussion on December Holiday, Awards meeting, games raffles.
Discussion on WISE mentoring in February, Heather Earl
March meeting with live dogs, Lee Claycomb
1:45 PM Adjourn meeting
Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]

John Lucarelli/Secretary
ASSP Central Florida Chapter